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JE-Welcome Introduce selves- Juan, Kerstin, Arleni, JenniferExplain how presentation will be presented (different speakers)



We are the next generation Climate Corps

Vision
We envision and model a transformed work culture in which we,
● Care for ourselves, others, and the planet;
● Dismantle supremacist systems that operate upon us and within us; (from 

Allied Media)
● Support leadership that represents the communities we live in and 

collaborate with; 
● Adapt to changing circumstances and address the most pressing 

environmental and social challenges, currently climate change & housing 
displacement.

Mission 
Prioritize equity in green workforce development. Expand the narrative of green 
vocations. 
● Examine and shape change in work cultures;
● Build more equitable pathways to employment and organizational 

leadership and entrepreneurship, and strengthen networks of support  for 
those most impacted by a changing climate;

● Cultivate and fairly compensate the next generation of leaders;
● Invest in people and projects that have direct impact on climate justice

Logo designed by youth digital media team
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Presentation Notes
JAC- Our vision & mission were developed with our ACCC program participants & informed by our guiding reports that we’ll talk about later.JAC- To create/fabricate our mission, vision & guide the program, ACCC partnered with Build with Humanity and MEASURE. These two organizations are owned and operated by people of color with strong ties within communities of color as well as other marginalized groups. ACCC collaborated with the University of Texas’ School of Architecture to provide a framework for defining green jobs within the local context and to provide an outline of current and future green job growth. Additionally, a Photovoice research project, “Jobs and Climate Action in Austin” was also conducted with participants from various ACCC programs with UT. 

https://alliedmedia.org/about
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AC- ACCC is a program that works across departments and with external partners that creates and supports pathways into employment.  We connect mission aligned networks to form a larger collective shaping Austin’s green workforce.
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(SR) + slides 6-9) Currently we have six pathways and many more specializations or specific programs within those pathways. Some specializations or specific programs have been around for decades and other programs have been newly initiated. Currently, our pathways are natural systems, environmental education, recreation, digital media and communications, museums, arts & culture and zero waste.With each pathway there are many collaborators, such as Parks and Recreation, Watershed Protection Department, Development Services Department, Austin Resource Recovery, Financial Services Department, Equity Office, Office of Sustainability, ______Our non-profit partners currently are American YouthWorks, Austin Youth River Watch (AYRW),  and  Hungry Hill Foundation. With these pathways we work to solve workforce gaps and to create better pathways into full time city jobs with leadership potential for those who have been intentionally and systematically excluded. We use a “reciprocal culture change model” as ACCC members gain experience,  develop and change, City full time program collaborators and partners, work to change workplace culture, change policy and practices, and continue to build out a network of support and collective effort working towards the ACCC vision & mission.   ACCC members and specialists, or teamleads, are temporary employees, who are hired into their specific program. They complete a core curriculum that works to integrate equity, sustainability, health and wellbeing, civic engagement, and employment readiness into daily work practices. They gain exposure to that career field by contributing to real projects through hands-on-experience, they receive ongoing mentorship, particularly around their next steps into jobs after their ACCC term finishes. The specialists are people who have successfully completed the program who serve as team leads for the newer members and work to develop & expand their pathways.Here are some photos from our various pathways & programs.   HOW PHOTOS SLIDES. 
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JAC-  We connect mission aligned networks to form a larger collective shaping Austin’s green workforce. Currently we are part of The City’s Equity Network, Cities Connecting Children to Nature Network,  MAYBE say The Center, and Green Workforce Accelerator. ACCC leaders and the Office of Innovation, will support a third Green Workforce Accelerator program this year. Organizations and businesses who participate gain support to expand their current capacity or build new programs that can employ Austinites, develop their career opportunities, and advance positive sustainability and equity outcomes. 



Employment Outcomes

Total #of individuals 
employed

# of people offered a 
position after term Individuals 

transitioned from 
ACCC to full time City 

positions

Fiscal Year 2021 128 Did not collect 0

Fiscal Year 2022 82 Did not collect 2

Fiscal Year 
2023*

388 114* 10

Running Totals 598 114* 12
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JEOnto our outcomes, ACCC has changed throughout the years and now, we’re happy to report 



Project Outcomes 

● Over 85,000 hours of natural systems 
management on parkland

● Over 1300 hours of environmental programming 
with 3700 participants 
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JE— Here some notable outcomes are (read bullets) & we are working to better collect project outcome data



Challenges & Opportunities Going Forward

● Systems change, work cultures, & representative leadership
● Equitable pathways to employment & networks 
● Direct impact on climate justice 
● Long term funding  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JAC- challenge limited capacity, finding ways to provide resources & jobs to more people (have to be in our network to access…how to connect with others who are not in the network) While we have seen successes in our program, we still see many challenge towards our vision & mission. We have outline some areas of focus: Dismantle supremacist systems, shape change in work cultures, & Support leadership that represents the communities we live in and collaborate with  (It is a challenge to work towards systems change & will continue to be, thinking of the historical context & namesake of our program the CCC was racially segregated, since then conservation field has been majority white and continues to be, our program works to change that &  white organizational culture is challenging. Retaining & supporting leaders of color has been successful and seen a shift in demographics for more racially diverse progam leaders & participants, but also seen challenges.  WHAT WE doing - in alignment w COA Equity Office & Eq & Inc Program managers network to set strategy & , equity curriculum & training for all folks in our network partners & participants, two youth undoing racism workshops, ACCC Work collaboratively with Parks and Recreations’ Equity and Inclusion Program manager to develop an antiracist mentorship program that serves ACCC & larger PARD, continue to reflect on our program with a critical lens)Build more equitable pathways to employment and strengthen networks of support  for those most impacted by a changing climate;  (From participant to full time employee,  Still lots of barriers, continue to creatively partner across departments & nonprofits to support in placement into next step program….Strengthen full time City  job placement support with HRs, we need more support with staff & mentors who can support people with career placement, identify more vision, mission aligned partners for job placement, better integrate internal & external partnerships, Launch a Green Pathways Practicum course for high school students with Austin Independent School District at Clifton Career Development School as a point of entrance into ACCC & partner programs,  launch 3rd accelerator program )Invest in people and projects that have direct impact on climate justice (Our natural systems focused teams have clear, direct climate impact through their restoration projects which Matt eluded to, was sharing planting, invasive removal, mapping, wildfire fuel mitigation,   green stormwater infrastructure maintenance & installation. they complete the large majority of their projects in the Eastern Cresent which Matt’s map showed as high on the socially vulnerable index.  We believe all jobs can be green & work to expand the narrative on green jobs  and work to incorporate practices into all of our pathways as more of “working sustainably” model, with OoS training which all PARD temp employees received this year,  This is still challenging.  We are creating video projects to more widely share Climate Equity Plan in a way that easily understandable to a wide audience. , slight collaboration between Climate Ambassadors & ACCC participants & opportunity to better collaborate, , A clear challenge is to better measure these outcomes integrate Climate Equity Plan & Land Management Plans.          Investigate how to support existing city employees,  like PARD maintenance technicians develop land management skills & upward job mobility as more jobs in land management will be created (potential PARD internal employees like Maintenance vs contractors )Impacting all of our program is unsecure Long term funding  (Our ARPA funds expires at Dec 2025 We will continue to partner with revenue generating departments & with partners apply to large grants, but need support)



Q & A
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Below are slides to support Q & A 



Newsletter Updates from May

Newsletter from  sharing annual report, shared in Sept 2023 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15WIaYNCZ-6SLcjz-
yH3xQr3FJv_Tg944/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15WIaYNCZ-6SLcjz-yH3xQr3FJv_Tg944/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15WIaYNCZ-6SLcjz-yH3xQr3FJv_Tg944/view?usp=sharing


Resources
ACCC Website https://www.austintexas.gov/department/austin-civilian-conservation-corps

ACCC Guiding Reports: MEASURE Report; Build with Humanity Report; UT Green Jobs Study; ACCC Photovoice Report 

COA Equity Office

CCCC Resources: History.com ; TPWD ; NPS ; The Corps Network;  Camp Chicano;  Living New Deal; TexasCCCParks,

PNAS; Science; Princeton;  Green 2.0;  Conservation Letters;  Yale CCC

Equity & Inclusion Resources assembled by Sona Shah

https://www.racialequityalliance.org/

https://www.racialequityalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/1-052018-GARE-Comms-Guide-v1-1.pdf

https://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/RSJI/Resources/Building-a-Relational-Culture-September-2021-City-of-Seattle-Office-for-Civil-Rights-RSJI.pdf

https://www.cacgrants.org/assets/ce/Documents/2019/WhiteDominantCulture.pdf

USDN-Equity-in-Recruitment_Hiring_Retention

https://www.austintexas.gov/department/austin-civilian-conservation-corps
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R30ifFcrp3O_HYZJYMQBsqX1r8Ck2SOh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gJggM8vsY1FIRNMD86gAgovWn_S3lkVQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oDX2P517QFkqPQtpi7BsF_5HHPziJKGv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPDFqMs7O_uihuOqCoQAl1gFesg_l_A8/view?usp=sharing
https://www.austintexas.gov/department/equity-office
https://www.history.com/topics/great-depression/civilian-conservation-corps
https://tpwd.texas.gov/spdest/programs/ccc/#:%7E:text=The%20Civilian%20Conservation%20Corps%20(CCC,Park%20Service%20and%20Army%20supervision.
https://www.nps.gov/articles/the-civilian-conservation-corps.htm
https://corpsnetwork.org/the-ccc-indian-division-native-americans-in-the-civilian-conservation-corps/#:%7E:text=The%20CCC%20only%20enrolled%20men,Americans%20worked%20in%20units%20together.
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1057/s41276-022-00384-1?utm_source=xmol&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_content=meta&utm_campaign=DDCN_1_GL01_metadata
https://livingnewdeal.org/what-was-the-new-deal/new-deal-inclusion/asian-americans-and-the-new-deal-and-the-second-world-war/
http://texascccparks.org/
https://www.pnas.org/content/116/13/6001
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/356/6345/1362/tab-figures-data
https://psci.princeton.edu/tips/2020/8/15/racial-disparities-and-climate-change
https://diversegreen.org/research/the-challenge/
https://conbio.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/conl.12431
https://climatecommunication.yale.edu/publications/race-and-climate-change/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O9ANelVhOQhlYb3ntJmTqPiTe-uDzTjc/view?usp=share_link
https://www.racialequityalliance.org/
https://www.racialequityalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/1-052018-GARE-Comms-Guide-v1-1.pdf
https://www.seattle.gov/documents/Departments/RSJI/Resources/Building-a-Relational-Culture-September-2021-City-of-Seattle-Office-for-Civil-Rights-RSJI.pdf
https://www.cacgrants.org/assets/ce/Documents/2019/WhiteDominantCulture.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wS85MEIiqT4HOsxQln1zCood9udHdh8E/view?usp=sharing
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